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Recent ~tudie!> h11"e 'lhown that enuresis could he eliminated very r:1pidly toy·' 
met held haloed on ;cn uperant approach. Modificacians we-re made m the method hl 
rn;~J..c: 11 more con\ocmcnt to U!ic especially hy eliminating the usc llf c:anditic,ninJt 
npp.mchrs. TI1e nc:\\ method con!iiMed of I day of intensive training inc:ludmtt 
reanl .. r('cmcnt fur mhihning urination. practice in arl'lropriate urmation. bladder· 
awareness traimnJ!. cupiou~ drinkinr,. ~clf-cnrrecuon and pnl'itive rmctice fur 
accadcnts. awakcmng traming. and family encouragement. All SO chaldren. aged 
3-14 years. wh•• U<~cd the new method cca~c:d hcdwetting. Accidents were re· 
duc:cd tu H~ nn the: "try first night and decrc:a:r.c:d further 'to lin after I monrh 
and en ~t;t at I yc::cr The average child (median) had only four acciJcnt5 before 
achlt>\rmg :! wc~s.. .. ,,f dryness. Relapses were infrequent (2(11:; I nod always r~· 
vcr .. .:J t-y <1 'ec.uhl trouning ~eS!Iicm. This reducti•1n was far greater than ~~. .... 
actuc:ved by the c:lut.trc:n in a control condition usang the standard pad and buzzer 
conditioning method. The new method provides a convenient me~hod of eliminat· 
ing enuresis rapidly and durably for almos\ all enuretic children over 3 ye:~on uf 
age. 

Nighttime enuresic. is a common problem among children and ha~ 
received extensive c;tudy as to its incidence and treatment (see revie"'" hy 
Lovil'lond. 19M: Yule!>. 1970: Jones, 1960). About 20% of children are 
enuretic al 3 year~ llf age. about 15% at 6 years of age. and about 3'k at 14 
years uf age. P~ychuth~rapy is generally ineffective (De Leon & Mand~ll. 
1966). Drugs. espe~.·ially imipramine. have recently come into exten,ive 
use. hut clinical tnal' have demonstrated a "'w cure rare for these c.lru~"' 
(Young. 196~1. including imipramine (Schaffer. Costello. & Hill. Jll6KI 
which also can prmluce severe side effects (Parkin & Fraser, 1972). 

The pad and buzzer. conditioning method has had the greatest succe's 
for the control of enuretics and was originally developed and tested by 

. This re!tearch was ~uppurted by the Illinois Department of Mental Health. Grateful 
acknowledgment of nssi~rance is given to L. Denno. Apparatus were maintnined by D. 
Sauerbrunn. Repnnts mliy be obtained !rom either author, .Depanment oC TrcatmOilt Doo 
vclopmenl. Anna Mental Health and Developmental Conw, Anna, IL 62906. 
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f!\. Mowrer and Mowrer (I ?3R) based on the classical conditioning model. In' 

that method. a urine-sensing pad in the bed caus~s an alarm to sound 
when urination occurs at any time lluring the night. Success rates have 
averngcd an impressive 80-90% (5ec reviews by Lovibond. 1964: Yates. 
1970). Rchrpscs have averaged ubout 25% but might not be com;idcred a 
serious difficulty since reinstatement of treatment almost alw;1ys elimi· 
mated the problem. Of more concern has been the high dropout rate of 
about 30% of the clients who discontinued treatment (Young, J96!i~".ct~~"' 
Young & Morcan. 1972, 1973; Turner, Young, & Rachman, 1970). Con· 
tributing to this high dropout rate seemed to be such factors as the long 
period of time necessary to eliminate enuresis, usuaJiy man)' weeks or 
months for the average child (Young, 1965). the annoyance caused by 
awakening of the parents in the middle of the night by the urine alarm. and 
the inevitable occasional breakdown or unreliability of the urine-alarm 
apparatus. 

w 
~ 

.... An operant model for treating toilet training and nocturnal enuresis ha> 
recently been used stressing s:1ch fnctors as reinforcement, shaping. 
awareness training. self-correction, and positive practice. Using that 
model, a method was developed for daytime toilet training of adult pro~ 
foundly r~tarded pcrsuns (Azrin & Foxx, 1971: Foxx & Azrin. 1973a) and' 
later, normal young children (Foxx & Azrin, 197Jb; Azrin & FiJxx. 19741./ 
The general method wa!. also extended to eliminating nocturnal enurc,.;v·· 
of profoundly retarded persons (Azrin. Sneed. & Foxx. 1973) and. most 
reccnlly,tu normal enuretic children (Azrin. Sneed, & Foxx, J974). These 
procedures resulted in very rapid training: THtntYedian timeWrt~ihfays for ... 
dnytime··tuilet. training. o[-.tbe,.l'rofoundly"Tt:rJr(fc"\.1 uifidfS-:·'ilia "-,,,...for 
daytime toilet tr<\inirig ur the normal children.-.for. the problem of'.noctur-
~al enureo;is. ·the pr<'Cednre resultcd.in a ·rc(iUctio'n'(,f ui!dWetting ·of 90':"f 
11on the very first night.. for.the i'etarded·ndults. Fonh~aormal. enureti~ 
children. ·only .two. accidents -.occurrcd··for...Jlte ... avcrage .child (mcJian)· 
before rcn\ihing the.~ritcrion of. 2 consecutive· \vec:nof tfrynessrContro.l~ 
group comparisons.in .the. nbove bedwctling·studies.&howcd-.that· the new;o 
method,··which included .the. standard· pnd· and ·buzzer-proccduret·Wu<r 

fmore effective thnn the f'lld nnd· buuer ·procedure alone. Moreover the· 
.-Azrin el al. ( 1974) study with· normal children indicated that the soci;tl 
consequences of the wettings were iliO'i-e important than the tempora 
contiguity of the alarm sound and the urination response, since equally 
e(fective results were obtained when the alarm sounded in the parents' 
bedroom and not at all within the child's hearing. These results suggested 
that the method might be improved and simplified by omitting the pad and 
buzzer conditioning component entirely •. 

Kimmel.and Kimmel ( 1970) proposed and tested an operant method of 
trcatina enur~is which did not use the buzzer-pad procedure but, rather, 

-
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taught the child to retain his urine for longer periods during the day. The 
results of a field test with 31 children showed that generalization occurred, 
in that about one-half of the children stopped urinating at night, one· 
fourth improved to o;ome degree, and one-fourth showed no change (Pas· 
chalis, Kimmel, & Kimmel. 1972). The promising results of the daytime· 
training approach suggested that it might be combined with Azrin et al. 
(1974) method. 

The -pl'cse·nr study evaluated -a--modification--of. the- Azrin-et at-n 974)
method ··whiclt-Jncluded . a. daytimc-trai ni ng _componenh-·The··principal
c::hange -was to omit ent!rety. the pad and buzzcr •. conditioning apparatus...-

rAs noted. this omission was intended to eliminate the problems resulting 
from the many instances of malfunctioning of the apparatus as well as the 
parents' annoyam~e at being awakened in the night. Another change was 
to provide the I day of intensive training to the child in the late afternoon 
and early evening rather than throughout the night, again so as to reduce 
the training inconvenience. A third mnjor change was the addition of a 
''strc1in-and-hold .. procedure whereby the child was instructed to try to 
initiate urination but. a~ soon as he felt he was about to urinate, to hold it 

) 
back. The purpose of this tmining was to teach the child control over hi~ 
urination and increase awareness of his bladder sensations. A fourth 
change was to train the child to inhibit his urination until a lurg\! volum~ 

.._ hnd accumulated. This procedure was used only with those children who 
1 urinated a small volume of urine at each loilcting and was intended to 

increase the threshuld ~r bladder sensations at which the need to urinate 
would become urgent. A fifth change was to have the child rehearse 
during the day the tnilcting action he would take at night. This procedure 

.. provided behavioral rehearsal of the correct toileting response. 
~1any of the com('onent procedures in the present program were the 

same as those used in the Azrin et al. ( 1974) method. One intensive day of 
training was given followed by a regime of parental supervision: To 
increase the number of practice ulinations during the intensive training. 
th~ child drank large amounts of liquids. To incrl!ase awareness of the 
effects of bcdwetting, he pructiced feeling the dryness of the bedsheet~. 
To increase his ability to retain urine, he was encouraged to delay urina· 
tion. To increase his readiness to wake at night, he was given mild 
prompts to awaken at regular intervals during the intenr.ive training. 
Reinforcement for staying dry was arranged using the behavioral contract· 
ing approach with the parents. A variety of desirable reinforcers were 
arranged for being dry in accordance with the general rationale developed 
in the token economy approach (Ayllon & Az:in. 1965. 1968). "fo..obtain 
durability""Of1hC" bcncfits-;-thc-reinforcers--f~this-extcnded-dryness..were
n-a:tur:U-b'"cnefits-mthcr ..Jb:Jg .b~oefirs-arbitr-arU~t~o dtyness:"'To 
make the child aware of the inconvenience of wetting, self-correction and 
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overcorrection were arranged by having hi':' clca.n ~~rr'sclf a~d the bed 
nrtcr the accident. To strengthen the approprmh~ tmlctmg rellcllon~ he was 
given positive practice in which he practiced going to the totlct: To 
gradually accustom the child t~ in~ibiting u~nation through~ut the mght, 
he was initi~lly mvnkcncd once dunng the mght and, as ~e gmn~d control. 
this single awakening was gradually eliminated. To provtdc socml support 
and feedback for his success. a conspicuous progress chart was u.sed _and 
persons concerned about his condition were i_nformcd. To mat?tam a 
positive atmosphere, a high frequen~y. of pra.tse was used dunng the 
intensive training; during the post-trammg penod a regular sched~l~ ~f 
favorable comments was arranged by the parents. ~be star:&.o~~tt\g, 
the-child~s·-motivati"o1'rto-stop·wettin~rwtrs"·increased""r1'0miAdmg.-bim-of. 
tho~~nnoyance. which,.b~dwetting caused, hirtr." 

I METHOD 
Particip11nt chiltlrl.'n. Fil'ly-live children participated in the study. in ~espo?se to. a new~· 

paper adveni5emcnt. Forty-one were boys and 14 were girls. The cntena for ·~clus•on w~re 
that the child be at Jca~t 3 years ol\1, be daytime toilet trained and free of dayume pantsw_et· 
tine. wet the bed at least half uf the time, be within the ~ormal ra~ge of verbal ~ndcrstandang 
so as to comprehend the in!ltructions. and had been g1ven f'!led•c:nt consullauon and trc.at· 
mcnt if needed. The mc:~n nc~ was 7.1 years nnd r:mccd from 3 to 14 years of nee. Na~e 
children were 3 ye:ars old, '"'" were 4 years old, nnd nine were·5 years old for a total of .0 
children below 6 yc:ar~ or nee. . . 

Exprrimt'nWI dc·siJ:II. The children were r:md~~ly a~~i~:ned to eath~r !'n Expenmcnt~ 
(new trc::umcnt) or C\lntrul(p;td und lauzzc:r) comht1on wath 28 c:luldrcn .m o~e r.roup and 2 
in the other gruup. The p;arent!l were told th:.t they couiJ tr:msfer thc:ar cha~d. to the o.t~cr 
condition after 2 weeks if they were not 5ati5fied with the pr(l~_:ress in the traanm~ cond1llon 
to which they were initially as5igned. The two procedures wrre compnruhle rn thai the 
trainer conducted the lir!lt dny and nighl of training in the home. and both procedures 
required a continuing mnintenuncc schedule which wnos conducted by the pn~ents. . 

Comre~l Gmup: Uriur·altlml mrtlwd. The children I~ the Co~tt\"11 Gro~p recetvcd traamng 
as dcscrihed in the written in~tructions of n commercmlly :waalablc unnc-nh1rm arparntu\ 
(nv::il:lble from Montgomery Ward. Chicago, Cntnlog No. SJA21S30). This method incorJ'IO• 
rated the: princiral fc:~ture!l Clf the rrocednre developed by Mowrer and Mowrer (_t938) and 
used by many subsequent studie5, When the child went to bed. he was told by has p;~renc. 
thntthcy were unhappy about the bcdwetting. The urine-sensitive pad was placed ~:a~ lhc 
bed. When the child wet the bed. the buner SllUnded. The parent awakened th.e child 1f ~e 
hnd not nlready awakened. !lent him to the toilet to finish urinaticn, and had h1m wa~h has 
race to assure complete aw:~kening. The parent then reset the alnrm. chnn~cd the wet 
bedsheets, and returned him to bed. TI1c trainer rem:~ined in the home from bedtime to about 
I AM explaining the procedure tO the family, demonstrating the USe Of .the appara~U$, 
answering quclltions, and guiding the purent when a bellwetting occurred dunn~ t!l"lt ~cnod. 
The written instructions accompanying the apparatus were lefc wilh the parents ancludana the 
progress charts on which bcdwcttings were recorded. • . 

NeW"rrtoatml'Jil prou'i/im':"No"lfrine-e~.ag_patAIU s wnua:sadliMh~POoood~.abl.,.._... 
~jltlincs the ilcqucnce:· or procedural step•··· .. · • 

Training qftcrnoon. The trainer visited the home in the afternoon about 3 PM, or &m• 
mcd.latdy upoa tho r~tum or 1hc chi14 from school. it he was attend ina school. The :r.Uncr 
oxptalaccllho cntiro proc:eduro 10 tilo cbilcl;uacl parents. They discu5acd 1hc reasons 1hc chllcl 
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TADLE I 
Ntw TREATMENT PROCEDURAL STti'S 

L Training day 
A. AOc:rnoon 

I. Parents and child nrc lnfm·med of the entire procedure 

2. Child is encourai!c:d to drink his favorite beverage to increase urination 

3. Child is requc-.rc:d to attempt initiatiun of urination every . .5 hr 

a. If child feels th.: need to urinate, he is asked to hold far increasingly lonRcr perilld$ 

c.f time 
b. Ir child has to urinate. he is D!iked to lie in bed as if he were asleep then jump up 

and go to the bathroom, role-playing what he should do at night. He then ia 

rew:udc:d. with a beverngc and praise 

4. Child is motivated to work at dry beds 

a. Pnrents :tnd child review inconveniences caused by bedwetting 

b. Parents contmct with the child for rewards to be given after first dry night and after 

a !Opedfied series of dry nights 

c. Child specific:.; persons he'd like to tell when he can keep dry 

d. Child is ~:iven a chart to mark to show his progress postins this iDa ptomiDeal&pot 

B. One hour before bedtime with parents watching 

I. Child is informed of all phases of maintenance procedures 

2. Child role-pl:tys cleanliness training 

a. Child is required to put on own p~jamas 

b. Child is requir~d to remove sheets and put them back on 

3. Child role-plays pCisitive practice in toileting 

a. Child lies down in bed as if asleep (lights out) 

b. Child coums to so 
c. Child arises and hurries to bathroom where he auemplS urination 

d. Child returns to bed · 

c. Steps a-d repeated 20 times with parent counting trials 

C. At bedtime 
I. Child repeats instructions on accident correction and nighttime awakeniQIIIOtramct 

2. Child continues to drink fluids 

3. Parents t:llk to child about rewards and &heir c:oDMcuco In ehilcS 

4. Comments on dryness of sheets 

.S. Child retires for the ni11ht 

D. Hourly awakenings till 1 ,..M 

1. U child is dry 
a. Minimal prompt is used to awlllcel\ 

b. Child is asked what he should do 

I. If can wait 1mother hour 
i. Trainer praises his urinary control 

ii. Child returns to bed 
2. If mu~t urinate 

i. Child goes to bathroom 
il. Trainer praises him for correct toileting 

iii. Child returns to bed 
3. Child feels bed sheets nnd comments on their dryness 

4. Trainer praises child for haviDg dry bed 

s. Child is given ftuids (aflcr 11 PM discontinue bovcraacs) 

6. Child returns to steep 

• ~ . 

~ . 
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TAUI.E I (Contintttd) 

2. When an accident Jm,; occurred 

a. P:m:nt awnk~·n!i c:hiiJ and reprimands him for wenins 

b. Part:nt dircct!i chilli to bathroom to finish urinating 

c. Chilcl is t:ivc:n cleanliness trainins 

I. Child changes ni,~ht clothes 

2. Child rcmovts wet sheets nnd place<; them in dirty laundry 

3. Child obtains clean sheets and remakes bed 
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d. Po~;itive practice in correct toileting (20 trials) Is perfonncd Immediately ofler 

cleanliness training 
c. Child is reminded that positive practice is necessary before bed the followina 

evening 
E. Parents check the child .S hr early tbe next morning 

II. Post-trnining parental supervision 

A. If dry in the mm ning 

1. Point out to chilli -~ hr ltr.fore his usual bedtime that he may stay up that extra .S hr 

bccnuse he needn't rmctice amt wauld be awakened . .5 hr earlier thal nisht 

2. Point out his chart to show his progress toward rewards 

3. Tell visitors to the home how he is keeping his bed dry 

4. Drinlt his success ur at least three times a day 

B. If wet in the morning 
I. \Vnke him . .5 hr enrly asking him what he should do and to feel his sheell 

2. Child 1s requiretJ to chnnge his bed nnd pajama\ 

3. Child does positive pmcticc in cor•·cet toilcting (20 trials) 

4. Child docs positive practice (20 trinh) . .5 hr before bed that night 

.5. Child nmrks chan and i~ t(lld we will try ngain tomorrow 

6. Tell visitors to the home thnt the: child is learning to keep his b~d dry 

and the parclll5 were disu·e'lsc:d at the: bedwelling (to identify reinforccr!i) anJ which friends 

.an_d rellttivcs were concerned (to be u~;ed as soci:tl reinforcers). The child w;n cncoumcc:d to 

dnnk as much as he could of his favorite bc:vt-rnges during the entire nftcrnuon and was 

pro111ptcd ubuut evef}' IS min. A "strain-and-holhl" method· or voluntary C('lntr«'l ,w.:r 

urination wus pra<:ticed with the child. Every .s hr. he \VIIS ll~kc:d to strain Ill the toilet until 

he felt he had to urinate whereupnn he wn5 encourage\~ to hf'ld it back. If he did inhillit. he 

w:IS praised nnd rcwartJcd. If he felt he CCiulllnot delay much longer, he lay on hi\ bed in his 

darkened rnom nnd prctunded to be a1llecp while concentrating on the full-bladder l'c.:linJ. 

describing it aloud. Thh; provision of rc:turnins to bcd bcrore urinaling was intende•l to 

recr~ate the stimulus conditinns that would prevnil at night when the child was asleep. He 

wns mstructec.lto reh~:nrse mentally, "'thought rehearsal," his re~colution to awaken when he 

hnd the urgent reeling to uriMte and to hurry to the toilet, which hllthen did. To motivate the 

child, the parents contraclcc.l wi.th the child for.rc:wards to be given after u 5pl!cificd pcriac.l ,,r 
dryness. These rewards oRen ancluded a new sleeping bag, h:l\'ing a fri~nd stay over und 

po~sibly share his bed, visiting friends and relatives, going to a summer camp, obtnining new 

p:unmas, l-ed sheets, or a new bed. and eliminating protective mbbcr sheet. To mdke his 

onticip:ued progress more publically visible, he posted a charl on the wall in a conspicuous 

location in his room. 

On~ hour b~fo" b~dtim~. Before bedtime, the child role-played the cleanliness trainins 

procedure and lhc posiuvc practice procedure, bolh or which were to be used when 

bcdwcttins occurred. Cleanliness tnlinina consisted or clcanina up ancr on accident. The 

child pretended ho wet Ilia bccl and showed bow ho would cban:o bis nlaflC dolhca, remove 

• 
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the wet sheets, anJ replace thr.m with dry ones, doing all of these thinn<~ entirely b)• him'lelf. 

rositive practice was also rolr·playctl, pretc:ndinl! th:11 he had a bed wetting the ni!;ht before. 

In this procedure, the c:hih.l prac:!kcd the resp(lnses whic:h would prc:\·enc the wetting, 

namely, rousing himself at nit:ht and walk inc to the toilet. The c:hild lay in bed in the dimmed 

room, his eyes c:lo~ed. and slowly c:ountetl nluud to SO whercl!pon he arose, hurried to the 

toilet, and attempted co urinate. Younger chiltlren counted ton lf'lwer number or recited tht: 

alph:1l':ct. Uc pcnormed 20 of these trials with l~c rarent c:ountia:~ the triab aloud. Drinkin4 

cor.tinued. The po~itive prm:tice and cleanliness procedures were described co the child and 

parents as a stmte(!y for having the child take adult responsibility for his ac:c:idents and to 

practice actioM which would prevent future ac:citlcnts. 

At bt'dtim('. At the time the child went to bed, he described the actions he would take if he 

had all accident nnd what he wuuld d,, that evening during the hourly awakenin~s. He felt the 

sheets and described how dry they felt. The pr.rcnts expressed their confidence in his ability 

and they reviewed lhc rewards they had promised the child. 

/lourly nll'aknlin~ts. The chilli was awakened hourly from bed lime, usually about 8 PM. tl) 

I AM for a totnl of four or five awakenings. At each awakening, the trnin.:r lichtly touched the 

child and a~ked softly "\\'hat arc you going to do?" Only if he fniled to awaken was a 

srronger promrt u~ed. thereby encour:~ging the child to awaken to ,mild stimuli and hopefully 

generalizing to the stimuli associmed with a full bladder. Upon being prompted, the child 

walked to the toilet and attempted urinnlion. Whether or not he urinated, he was prai5cd ftlr 

his effrort, a drink was given, and he returned '"sleep. If the child was reluctant to go to the 

tnilel, he was pmmptcd until surficicntly awake In make eye conlact and to sit on the edge or 
the bed, whereupon he W35 asked if he COUJd hold h3Ck his urine. (f he SO Stated, he WliS 

praised, given a drink, and returned to sleep. Whether or not a child went to the toilet. hefnre 

returning to sleep after e:~c:h uwakcning he felt the sheets. commented on their dryness. and 

reviewed what he would dn if he had the urge to urinate or if he had an accident. 

If the bed were found to be wet at the hourly awakening, cleanliness training and positive 

practice were given. For the cleanliness trnining the child was rcquired to change his night 

clothes, to remove the wet sheets and ph1ce them in the dirty laundry hamper. to obtain 

clean sheets, and to make up the bed. He then cn..::~ged In the positive practi.:e for 20 trials 

• after which he returned to !lleep after drinking more liquid. He was reminded thnt positive 

practice would abo be needed .S hr before retiring the next night. 

A small number of children were slow in learning the pro(;edure, whereupon a second 

ni&:ht "r intcMive trnining wns ~:iven. 

Pn.U·Iflli:tinS: pnrt'llltl/ $11p('n•i.dmr, ,After the Sillgle ni~ht of inten~ive training Whh .the 

trainer present, the parcnu conducted the ncce~sary follow-up SUJlervi[.ion. If the child had 

bee11 dry the previou!lnight, lhc parents prai!lccl him thnt morning nnd told him he need not 

engage in pC'sitive practice that night thereby allowing an eltra .S hr Co play. They al\\l told 

visitors, and concerned relatives, how pleased they were with his efforts and scheduled 

several natural time periods lor praising the child such as menltime, upon lather's return from 

work. child's return from school. as well as uron nrising and retiring. The parents checketltht 

chitd·s bed .5 hrbefore his scheduletl awakening. lrthe beJ was wet, he engaged in cle~nlincr.s 

training and positive practice dminc the next .5 hr as well as that night .S hr b~fore the u'lunl 

·bedtime. On the fir~;t ni1:ht nftcr the intensive training, the child was awakened tc)toilct at 

a~out midni,ht or I AM when the parents normally retired. Each day that the child was dry. the 

time was reduced by .S hr untillhc point was reached th:u the awakening was scheduled for 

just I hr after bedtime. At that point. the awakenin&s were discontinued which could be wilhin 

I week. A ... H:lt'PY Clt\Ck .. drawin; was po'ltcd near the child's bed. showing the prosressive 

change in &t.e scheduled hour or awakening and reminding lbo parents or tho exael wake-up 

~. . 
Tho &eSleral abno&phero waa to bo oM of coD11Ducd OAcouragesnc:Dt ancl ptaiso. Evca 

"' 
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when acc:i.Jents OCCIII"fCtl, the Child WI\S IO :'I~!Oume tbe "grown up" fC'i(lOO\ibility o( COfTCCl• 

in& them by cl.::•nin~ u:- nnd by pra.;ticin~: ~t;n fllflht:r the rir.ht way or rrevcnting them by 

the rositive pr:~cticc. 1"he parrnts then o;trcss<cd their eonfill:nce in his future efforts. In rare 

cases the chihl bcr<~me UJI~et durinr. the tlaytimc tmining nt>Ciut pr;.cticing. nt which lime the 

parrots rr.viewl!d with hi:n the su<:ccss Jiis efforts had thus f:tr nnd encouraged him to 

c:on~inu~ in crller to obtrun the specified rewards. If he was still upsel, the parents had him sit 

in a c:hair without tlistraction until he had calmed suffidcntly and :.irt:cd to practice. 

For c:hildren who UJinated only :;li(:ht amounts, the child was required to urinate in a 

mc.'lSuring cup when nt home. The number of ounces per urination was recorded on a chart 

and he was praised f<ll" prttgress in incrcn~inc the volume or urine. 

Should the child ever become ill, th~ parents discontinued the requirement of cleanliness 

training :llld positive pmetice during tl>c illne'ls. 

Communication by the trainer with the parents took place with the child present so he 

would be fuUy knowledgeahle of the procedure. 

Feedback to the c:ounsdur was nrr:mged dt:ring th~ first 2 or 3 weeks by having the child 

and parent call the counselor ala spccialtch:phonc numher which tape recorded the message 

and allowed the counselor to hear it at the cr:d of the day. The counselor would call back if" 

the message requested a return call or if lhe client failed to call. 

The presence of both parents was required dul"ina the night of intensive training to pennlt 

both or them to understand and cooperate in the program. 

Follow-up datn were obtt~ined from the records mailed in by the parents as well as from 

tdephone calls to the parents and the child lo as~ure greater reliability. 

RESULTS 

Figure I compares the results obtained with the children in the pad and 

buzzer treatment with those receiving the new procedure during the first 2 

weeks of training. Frior to training, the children in both groups had wcl 

their beds about 90'/& of the nights. During the first 2 weeks of training, the 

children receiving the pad and buzzer training wet their beds on 76% of 

the nights whereas the clrildrcn receiving the new method wet their beds 

on only 15% of the nights. This differc:ncc in bedwctting between the two 

training methods was statistically significant (p < .00001) according to the 

I test for stnti$tical significance. Of the 27 children in the pad and buzzer 

training group, the parents of 23 requested tn~ining on the new method 

after 2 weeks. The re'iults with these 23 were almost identical to those 

who had received the new trnining method initially: They wet their beds 

14% of the nights during the first 2 weeks with the new procedure. Three 

of the parents did not re.quest a change to the new procedure. since their 

children were dry on most nights u~ing the pnd and buzzer m!!thod. (Two 

of these three parents called back after several months and requested the 

new treatment since wetting was occurring with the pad and buzzer 

treatment.) The fourth parent felt the new method was too inconvenient. 

None of the parents who were in the new method group elected to change 

over to the pad and buzzer method when given t}le opportunity at the end 

of 2 weeks, because all of the children were dry on most nights by that 

time. 
Figure 2 shows the time course or the bedwctting for the children 
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Fso. 1. Comr:trison of the new training method with the standard pad-buzzer tminmg 

method. The lin•t bar designates the bar.cline level ofbcdwettings prior to lmining. The ''pad 

and buzzer" bar. dc~icnatcs the condilioning method wherein a urine-sensing pa<J on the "ed 

sounds an alarm when wet. The "new !raining method" b:~r designates an opemnt·suci;.J 

procedure which does not usc the urine alarm. Twenty-seven children were assi[!n.:d to each 

training method. Data for the two training methods arc for the first 2 weeks of training. The 

children were 3-14 years ol<J. The data nrc expressed as the mean percentage of nights on 

which bcdweuing occurred. 

receiving the new training method. The children who had start~d e:~rlier 

on the pad and buzzer procedure were included in this prcsentauon ~mcc. 

ns noted nhuvc. their results were almost identical to those of the chtldrcn 

. who had not received prior pad and buzzer tl'aining. Figure 2 show!; th:lt 
. on the first day after the intensive training day. bed wetting was redu~cd 

from its initial level of 90 lo 25% and rcnmincd at that general level dunns 

the first week. Duri.ng the second week. the accidents had decreased 'to 

15%, during the second month to 9%, during the third month to 6'h. and 

during the fifth month to 4%. One year later. accidents occurred on less 

than 2% of the nights. 
Fifty-one children received the new training method. One dropped out 

after the first night of intensive training and is not included in Fig. 2. Tha·ee 

. others dropped out during the third and fourth week of training, all 

because the child and/or parents would not perform the necessary post· 

training activities. Their data are included in Fig. 2 up to the dato at which 
they c:lropped out. Three of the four dropouts were under 6 years of age. 
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FIG. 2. Time course of err~:ctiveness of the new training method for cnure~i!l. The d:tta 

arc expressed in lcrm~ or the mean perccnlagc of ni{!hts on which bed welting occum:d. The 

prc:tmining duta nrc ror lhe bm;cline period prior lo training. The data poin111 nrc rrc:,~nted 

daily .for the firsl week. weekly ror lhe rest or the lirsl monlh, and monthly ror lhe lir'll 6 

months a.~ well as for a 12·month follow-up period. The children were 3-14 years oi<J. The 

data roinls include SO children up to the lhird week, the rcmainins 47 children ror lhe lir"t 6 

months. and aii2S children who hall reached the 12·month rollow-up dale n11he time of I his 

report. The open slash m:lrkinss \ln the abl'cissa indicate lh.: changes in time scolc:. 

.Using the criterion of 14 con!lecutive days of dryness as a measure of cure 

of enuresis, nil of the children ( 100%) who continued the post-training 

procedures achieved a cure. Considering the four children who dropi)ed 

out. 92% or the children cun be considered to have been cured • 

The average child had four accidents (median) before achieving 14 

con~ccutive dry nights. The mean was 6.8 accidents. The median number 
of accidents to this criterion was five accidents for the 3-S year olds. five 

for the 6-9 year olds. and four for the average 10-14 year otds. Ninety

one percent of the children were wetting every nisht before training. The 

median number of accidents to criterion was four for these children as 

well as for those who occasionally were dry. 

Eight awakenings occurred for the average child (median) at the start of 

training. Consequently, the data for about the first week seen in Fig. 2 

~ ·include the effects of the awakeninss but not the data thereafter. 

· Occasional accidents continued to occur months after training, almost 

all of which were associated with periods of childhood illness;, The above 

data presentation did not include accidents which occurred during serious 

• 
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illness when the child was confined to bed and/or wac; too ill to attend 

school. If one defines a relapse as more than three consecutive nights of 

bedwetting, 10 children had a relapse for a relapse rate of 20%. All of 

these relapses occurred following un illness or trnum•\tic family expcri· 

ence such ns a death in the family. When the maintenance procedures 

were reinstated, all 10 cases regained control. No child relapsed more 

than once. 

DISCUSSION 

The new method was very effective in eliminating bedwctting as meas

ured along many dimensions of effectiveness. The method was effective 

for a high percentage (100%) of the children who continued to use the 

method. The percentage of dropouis was very low (8%Y. Relapses were 

infrequent (20%) and were immediately corrected in every case by 

reinstating the procedure: Multiple relapses for a child during the first year 

were nonexistent (<Y'/0). The rapidity of the benefits was great, as seen by 

the reduction of bcdwetti ngs from the initial level of 90 to 25% on the very 

first day after the single day of intensive training. The benefits were 

durable as seen by the low rate of bedwettings (2% of the nights) after 1 

year. Very few bcdwettings occurred before the child achieved arrest: 

The median was four accidents for the average child before achievin~; 14 

consecutive nights of dryness. Along all of these dimensions of speed, 

degree, and durability of the be1~cfit, the method was very effective. 

The new method wns superior to the pad and buzzer method. The direct 

comparison between the control mill experimental groups during the first 

2 weeks showed thai the new method resulted in about one-fifth the 

· number of bcdwcttings as did the pad and buzzer method (76 vs 15%). 

About 90% of the parents who started with the pad and buzzer elected to 

change to the new method, whereas none (0%) of those who started with 

the new method elected to change to the pad and buzzer method. Accord

ingly, the new method appears more effective and more preferred by the 

parents than the pad and buzzer method. In previous studies, the pad and 

·buzzer mclhod has similarly shown little benefit during the first 2 weeks 

(Forsythe & Redmond, 1970; Dische, 1971). 

The new method docs not seem to be as effective as the previuus 

method (Azrin et al., 1974) which had included the pad and huzler 

procedure but not the daytime training. In the Azrin et al., (1974) training 

program· the average child had only two accidents before achieving 2 

weeks of dryness whereas in the present method 'he had four accidents. 

This difference suggests that the pad and buzzer might be used as an 

addition to the present method if maximum effectiveness is the principal 

objective and if its use does not create great inconvenience and unreliabn

ity. 
0 

1\Arlo f:L~t.fiNATION O.F E~URESIS 

Although cl~ildren younger than 6 years are often not treated for 

• enuresis; very young children were benefitted by the' new method. ln. 

·eluded in. the sample were 20 children below 6 years of age of whom 9:. 

wer~ only·3 y~ars old. All achieved virtual elimimuion of th~ bcdwcttin~s. 

as d1d the old\!r children. . . . · · . · · · . ·: 

.An important fc~turc" of tile rrcscnt method is the emphasis on positive ; 

remforccmcnt and pnc;ilivc hchaviurs rather than on the ncgaaivc behavior .. 

of bcdwctting. The trainer and parents continually praised the child's . 

efforts and a~ reed together on suitable reinforcers. Also, the emphasi~ was 

on what the child should dordevclop bl:1dder ~ontrol, arise at night·, and be 

aware of the state of dryn~ss of the bed. If he dia wet his bed. he should . 

assume responsibility by cle~ming up rather than by feeling guilty aboui it: 

The emphasis· on continued feed hack, praise and rcinforcemc~t · tti .the. 

parents and child, m:lllc the Cllper icnce fairly pleasant for the child and 

probably contributed to the low dropout' rate.· . · . 

One app:lrent disadvantage of·the present method is ·the ·full day of· 

involvem~.f!.t. b~ the couns<:llor. The principal reason for having the coun-. 

sel~o~, rather.than the ~other, conduct the trai.ning was to nssure that the 

trmmng was properly carried out. Subsequent Lo this study, the counsellor • 

taught the "parents 'and child in a single office visit of about J.S-hr duration. 

Although the follow-up data are not sufficient, preliminary analysis indi

cates that the present procedure can be taught in.ail"offict scttingwitho\iJ ~ 

need for the counsellor to perform the training in the home. · · · 
1 
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